
2311 Cassiar Street,  Vancouver,  BC   V5M 3X3  Tel. 604-713-1818, Fax 604-713-1828
Website:  thunderbirdcc.ca     Email:  thunderbirdcc@vancouver.ca

Thunderbird Community Centre is jointly operated by the 
Thunderbird Neighbourhood Association and the Vancouver Park Board
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INFORMATION

Hours of Operation

Monday - Friday                9:00am-10:00pm
Saturday                                 9:00am-5:00pm

Sundays & Holidays Closed
Dec 21-Jan 1

The office closes 30 minutes before the cen-
tre closes. The Fitness Centre closes 10 min-
utes before the Centre closes. 

Recreation Supervisor                                                                        
Jennifer Trach                                                                                                  jennifer.trach@vancouver.ca   
Recreation Programmer II                                                                    
Angela Nicholson                                                                                     angela.nicholson@vancouver.ca
Recreation Facility Clerk                                                                                    
Janice Kwan                                                                                                        janice.kwan@vancouver.ca
Community Youth Worker                                                                                        
Jon (J.J) Johnson                                                                                               jon.johnson@vancouver.ca
Family & Senior Worker                                                
Lorraine Chow                                                                                                lorraine.chow@vancouver.ca                 
Out of School Care Supervisor                                              
Kristine Wong                                                                                                        thunderbirdosc@shaw.ca
Preschool Supervisor                                                                                         
Andrea Clark Geraghty                                                                thunderbird.preschool@vancouver.ca
Birthday Party Coordinator                                                                                         
Shawn Bui                                                                                             thunderbird.party@vancouver.ca

Refund & Transfer Policy
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Catchment
Monday  August 19, 9:00am
(must bring proof of address) 
&
Public Registration
Monday  August 26, 9:00am

All registration is done in person. You may 
only register for yourself or immediate family. 
Program Registration is on a first come first 
served basis. We only accept cash or cheque. 
Cheques are payable to City of Vancouver. 
Fees are payable at the time of registration. 
Please keep receipts for tax purposes. Where 
applicable, there is a $1 charge per each dupli-
cate activity receipts.

Registration

Programs may be cancelled and instructors 
may change during the season due to unfore-
seen circumstances.

Refunds under $5 will be issued as credit.

Refund and transfer request information
Regular Programs – per child/per course
• 2 days before the 2nd scheduled class for a 
prorated refund
• Refunds are subject to $4 fee
• Transfers are subject to a $2 fee

Birthday Parties
• 7 days before prior to the party date
• Refunds are subject to $25 fee
• Transfers are subject to a $4 fee

We promote the values of the MARS Code of 
Conduct.
* Treat all patrons with respect.
* Do not tolerate abusive or disrespectful lan-
guage.
* Appreciate that programs and facilities are 
provided for the enjoyment of everyone.
* Respect public property and the property of 
others.
* Enjoy recreation in your City.

In the course of providing programs and ser-
vices, the Thunderbird Privacy 
Officer collects personal information of our 
members and other individuals
 participating in classes, workshops, 
projects, events or in renting the facility. This 
information may be used for 
communication purposes regarding 
current or upcoming events, processing pay-
ments, statistical or human resource purpos-
es, or for the provision of 
programs or services. We respect the impor-
tance of protecting the personal information 
that we collect. For 
information on our privacy policies and prac-
tices or to contact our Privacy
 Officer, please call 604-713-1818.

Photocopies                                             $0.15/side
Laminating                                              $0.50/card
Outgoing Faxes                                    $0.25/page
Incoming Faxes                                    $0.50/page
Receipt Reprinting                           $1.00/receipt
Scanning                                                            $2.00

All programs at Thunderbird Community Cen-
tre are subsidized and the fees are set at the 
lowest reasonable rates. However, the Thun-
derbird Board of Directors has a policy to assist 
those living in the Thunderbird area who can-
not afford the advertised price of specific pro-
grams or activities. This support is made possi-
ble by the fundraising efforts of many. Please 
email Angela Nicholson or inquire at the front 
office for further subsidy information.

We will be charging $35 for a returned cheque.
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To check availability or to submit rental
request, please visit our reservation system, 
recreation.vancouver.ca or visit our website 
www.thunderbirdcc.ca

Subsidies Available
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THUNDERBIRD NEIGHBOURHOOD ASSOCIATION

Committees InformationPresident’s Fall Message

Annual General Meeting
Mon. Nov.  18th

Registration Begins at 5:30pm. Door 
Close at 6:00pm for start of meeting

Please contact Thunderbird Communi-
ty Centre for more information on 

becoming a Board member at 
thunderbirdcc@vancouver.ca 

Directors At Large
Jessica Carias, Ken Costea, Sandra Dare,
David La Vallee, Charles Leung, Sandra 
Marino, Roberta Scherger, Vanessa Tan.

Membership
Registered Membership: Membership in the 
Society is free to everyone who registers, or 
is registered for a program, a Fitness Centre 
pass, or event at Thunderbird Community
Centre. Parents or guardians who register 
their children for programs, Fitness Centre 
passes, or events at Thunderbird Community 
Centre automatically become members in
the Society. Registered memberships expire 
each year on December 31. AGM Participation 
Membership: Any person 16 years or older 
who pays the prescribed AGM Participation 
Fee, 30 calendar days prior to the AGM,
becomes a member, this membership is valid 
from Jan 1 to December 31. 

Hello to the Thunderbird community.  Ms. Nicholson and staff have been busily 
planning the Fall season offerings.  Browse through our Fall Brochure and you will 
see many new and interesting programs, plus many of your old favourites.  The TNA 
Board hopes that you find much to motivate you – please register early and bring a 
friend, the more the merrier.

After much discussion your Board has decided to offer debit and credit payment 
options, in addition to the traditional cash and cheque.  We have heard from pa-
trons that few now use cash/cheques to pay day to day expenses.  Patrons will 
now be able to register for programs online, starting in the week after catchment 
registration.  The electronic options will increase TNA’s costs by about 2.3% and we 
have slightly increased the cost of many programs, to partially recover any revenue 
shortfall. You may have noticed that there has been a change of staff in the Centre 
office.  Luke Balson has been seconded by PB to be the supervisor at Strathcona CC.  
The Board wishes Mr. Balson every success as his career advances.  The new CRS at 
Thunderbird CC is Jennifer Trach, who comes to us from Mt. Pleasant CC.  Ms. Trach 
brings a wealth of experience as a programmer at numerous CCs throughout the 
PB system and the TNA Board looks forward to working with her through the many 
changes and challenges ahead.

The Fitness Centre Committee (FCC) wishes to increase female participation in the 
Fitness Centre and they are about to conduct a survey of patrons to determine ways 
and means of attracting more ladies.  The FCC, following PB’s example, is also open-
ing the FC to youth 13-15 years of age, with parent/guardians’ written permission and 
upon completing an orientation with the FC Attendant.  The FCC and Centre staff are 
very aware of cleanliness issues at Thunderbird and improvements are in discussion 
between PB and VSB staff.

By the time you read this message, the renewal of the Thunderbird Preschool play 
area should be underway, if not completed.  The new play area was planned by Ms. 
Geraghty, the Preschool Supervisor, supported by PB and the VSB and funded by 
CoV.

The TNA Board, together with other Association Boards, are exploring ways of im-
proving emergency planning and support services in their communities.  Kerrisdale, 
Dunbar and Champlain CCAs have volunteer networks and plans underway, using 
variations of the HUB model developed by Seattle, Washington.  The TNA Board 
will soon be holding an information session in the Thunderbird community, seeking 
volunteers to help with the planning process which includes inventorying local skills, 
equipment and supplies that could be deployed in various types of crises.  A brief 
overview of the TNA process is available on the thunderbirdcc.ca website.
The TNA Board, as part of the 10-year strategic plan, is considering ways of improv-
ing service levels to the community; one method is to expand Thunderbird Centre to 
the north, on 2 floors and put parking on a sublevel.  We welcome your suggestions 
on this idea and all others that will benefit the community.

As always, TNA is looking for volunteers for the Board, FCC, Finance and Programs 
Committee and the soon to be formed, Emergency Planning Committee.

Happy Fall to All!

Mike Bradley

Fitness  Committee

Mon Sep. 9                              @6:00pm
Mon Oct. 7                               @6:00pm
Mon Nov. 4                              @6:00pm
Mon Dec. 9                              @6:00pm

Program Committe

Mon Sep. 9                              @7:00pm
Mon Oct. 7                               @7:00pm
Mon Nov. 4                              @7:00pm
Mon Dec. 9                              @7:00pm
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SPECIALTY PROGRAMS

Sustenance Festival 2019
Celebrating its 10th anniversary, Sustenance 
Festival is an initiative of the Vancouver Parks 
Board featuring food, art, and culture events, 
including family-friendly meals, workshops, 
and dialogues. This festival celebrates the 
food traditions of communities alongside art-
ists, activists, community groups, and social 
service organizations in the City of Vancouver.
September 19 - October 18, 2019

Girls Rock Camp
Girls Rock Camp Vancouver is a non-profit 
society that builds self-esteem in girls and 
non-binary children and youth through collab-
orative song writing, music creation, and per-
formance. https://grcvfieldhouse.home.blog/

The Alder Eco-Arts House
The Alder would provide space and other 
resources for multiple groups to use for en-
vironmental stewardship and learning with a 
focus on ethical wild-crafting and the creation 
of art and functional objects with the natural 
and sustainable gifts found in Renfrew Ra-
vine. https://alderecoartshub.home.blog/
Slocan Park Fieldhouse
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Swim & Skate 8-12 yrs
Each week, we will travel to a different Van-
couver location to swim or skate. Drop-in is 
permitted when space is available.
We 5:00pm-9:00pm                Sep 11-Dec 4
230631                          $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Japleen & Robby

Swim & Skate

Moresports

Pro D Day Camp 6-12 yrs
Fr 9:00am-3:30pm                          Oct 25
233117                          $25.00/1 sess
Instructor: TNA Staff 

Pro D Day Camp 6-12 yrs
Fr 9:00am-3:30pm                           Nov 8
233119                              $25.00/1 sess
Instructor: TNA Staff 

Develop a fundamental understanding of 
stop motion animation while exploring an 
exciting variety of animation techniques in 
this workshop, which is facilitated by local 
Independent filmmaker and media artist 
Yunuen Perez Vertti. Participants will use 
mobile devices and apps to create introduc-
tory pieces of animation utilizing a variety 
of objects like clay, paper, lego, toys, found 
objects, and more, to bring their imagina-
tions to life. In this session, we will explore 
the full creative process from start to fin-
ish -- including camera set up and shooting, 
character and story creation, set building, 
and more. 

If you have one, please bring a mobile de-
vice like iPhone or iPad. If not, some devic-
es will be available for sharing. 
Tu               1:00pm-3:00pm                           Sep 17
240307                                       Free

Indigenous Women Artists Collective
ARTIST BIO:
Originally from Mexico City, filmmaker and 
digital media artist Yunuen Perez Vertti, 
moved to Vancouver 5yrs. ago. after been 
based in Houston, TX for 15 yrs. Her inter-
national background is well represented in 
her work as a filmmaker and digital media 
artist. She has over 15yrs of experience in 
the film and television industry. She has 
worked in various roles and projects and 
produced films for many public, private 
and non-profit organizations. Her short 
documentary “Aparajita” The undefeated. 
was successfully screened at Tasveer Se-
attle South Asian Film Festival , Topanga 
Film Festival and Gulf Coast Film & Video 
Festival. She is passionate about education 
through the arts and the importance of arts 
as a fundamental tool for education. She 
believes art is essential to a healthy society. 
To learn more about Yunuen and her proj-
ects visit her website at www.yapv.us

Pro-D Day Camp

For more information about Moresports 
please see page 13.

For more information about Volunteering for 
Moresports please see page 15.
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Our long-running, licensed, and inclusive preschool provides a warm, 
caring, multicultural environment for 3-5 year olds.  All three teachers are 
experienced and certified Special Needs, Early Childhood Educators.

Andrea Geraghty, Preschool Supervisor
Andrea is returning for her 29th year. She was 
ECE trained at Kwantlan University College & 
completed her special needs training at Langara 
College.

Marina Lee, Special Needs Teacher
We are so happy to have Marina returning for 
her 2nd year at Thunderbird. She received her 
ECE, Special Needs and Infant/Toddler Diploma 
from Langara college. She also has a Bachelor of 
Science & Arts from UBC.

Kana Kudo, Special Needs Teacher
Excited to welcome the Newest member of our 
teaching staff. Kana has several years experi-
ence here in Vancouver, Japan and New York. 
She received her ECE, Special Needs and Infancy 
Toddler Diploma from MTI Community College. 
She also has her Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 
from Ritsumekan University in Japan and Ameri-
can  University in Washington, DC

Program Cost
Before and After School Care                     $330/month

For more information, please contact OSC Supervisor, Kristine at 
604-713-1830 or email: thunderbirdosc@shaw.ca

We include a wide variety of challenging and fun activities before and after school for children aged 5-12 years who attend Thunder-
bird Elementary School. We aim to provide a positive experience through social, recreational and physical activities, such as arts & crafts, 
cooking games and sports. Breakfast and after school snacks are provided daily. A hot lunch is provided on full days.

Out of School Care

Now Accepting Waitlist Applications for: Fall 2019/2020/2021
Please email thunderbird.preschool@vancouver.ca for 
more information.

LICENSED CARE

Morning Preschool (3-5yrs old)
Monday to Friday                                   9:00am - 12:00pm (3 hours)
$310/per month

Kindergarten Readiness Preschool
“Get set for school” (born in 2015)
Monday to Thursday                         12:30pm - 3:00pm (2.5 hours)
$260/per month

Meet the Staff

Meet the Staff

LICEN
SED

 CARE

 

  
Kristine Wong                    Out of School Care Supervisor
Lynn Wong                         Supported Child Care Assistant
Margo Leung                            Program Assistant
Carmen Di Tomaso                         Program Assistant
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FAMILIES

Parent and Tot Gym 0-6 yrs
Jump on the bouncy castle or swing on the 
jungle gym! Join in on this time for your child 
to socialize and play in the gym. Parent partic-
ipation is required.
Sa  12:00pm-2:00pm              Sep 14-Dec 7
230706                           $2.00/Drop-in
Instructor: Ray 

Books For Me 
Books For Me runs one Monday a month 
with hundreds of new and gently used 
books for preschoolers on display. Each 
family member may choose one book to 
take home and keep as their own.
Mo        12:30pm-1:30pm   Sep 23, Oct 21, Nov 18, 
Dec 2
230062                                                             Free
Instructor: No 

Thundertots 
What is Physical Literacy? Join us Friday after-
noons with your 1-4 year olds and together 
you will explore motivation and confidence, 
physical competence, knowledge and under-
standing for engagement of physical activ-
ities for life. Parent participation is required.
Fr                  1:00pm-2:30pm               Sep 20-Nov 29
233040                                            Free
Instructor: Phoebe

F.A.S.T. Meeting 

F.A.S.T. (Family & Staff Team) is committed to develop CAPC Families Branching Out as a 
parent-directed initiative that serves to increase the health and well being of young children 
and families. The team meets monthly to identify common issues concerning families and
works together to develop programs. We share resources and plan special events. Child-
care, food and transportation are provided to ensure the meeting is accessible. If you have 
a child 0-6 years old and would like to join the F.A.S.T., please call Lorraine at 604-713-1825 
for more information.

F.A.S.T. Meeting 
If you have a child 0-6 years old and would like 
to join the F.A.S.T. please call Lorraine at 604-
713-1825 for more information. 
We          12:30pm-2:30pm                              Oct 9
230065  
Instructor: No 

A maximim of 3 children per day-
care provider is permitted in our
programs

Family Drop In (0-6 yrs)
Calling all parents with little ones for a vari-
ety of fun activities in the family drop-in. Ed-
ucational toys, crafts and books are geared 
towards making learning fun. Parents have 
the opportunity to socialize and share infor-
mation with each other. No program on Oct 
14 and Nov 11
Mo We Fr Sa   10:30pm-1:30pm         Sep 9-Dec 13
230063                                                              Free
Instructor: Clara & Phoebe 

Family Drop In at the Hut & Community 
Kitchen (0-6 yrs)
Join us for a multi-cultural lunch, led by par-
ents in the community. There are visits from 
the librarian and the health nurse who can 
answer questions, share resources and make 
referrals. The Hut is located in Skeena Terrace 
Housing Complex. (2202 Cassiar Street)
Tu             10:30am-1:30pm               Sep 10-Dec 10
230064                                               Free
Instructor: Clara & Phoebe
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PRESCHOOL

Little Ballerinas 3-5yrs 
Young ballerinas explore the fun and beauty 
of ballet while learning the basic techniques. 
They will love playing with their creative ex-
pression in this fun class. Children must be 
able to participate without a parent in the 
room. There will be a presentation for par-
ents/families on the last day of class. No ses-
sion October 12 and November 9.
Sa  10:00am-10:45am           Sep 14-Dec 7
233802                           $49.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush 

Snappy Snackers 4-5 yrs
Are you an aspiring chef? Do you like to snack? 
Then come join the class. We will be making 
simple, quick and healthy snacks for you to 
make and bring home. We will be compiling 
our recipes into a book to take home at the 
end of the season for you to try at home! 
Please note that tupperware or any re-use-
able container will be required for each class.    
Sa  9:15am-10:30am              Sep 14-Dec 7
238263                              $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Arlene 

STEM It 5-8 yrs
Are you a creative problem solver?  Aspiring 
mad scientist?  Or mathematician?  Then this 
program is for you!  STEM stands for Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math.  Togeth-
er, we will solve problems using science meth-
ods.  
Sa  3:00pm-4:00pm              Sep 14-Dec 7
238257                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Shukari 

All Sorts of Sports 5-7 yrs 
Participants will have fun while learning a vari-
ety of sports through cooperative games and 
sport fundamental movement skills. Please 
bring a snack and water bottle.
Sa  9:10am-10:00am             Sep 14-Dec 7
230633                             $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Robby

Saturday Soccer 5-7 yrs 
Participants will have fun while learning  the 
basic soccer skills trapping, dribbling and 
passing through games and drills.Please bring 
a water bottle.
Sa  10:00am-10:50am            Sep 14-Dec 7
230634                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Robby 

Rhythmic Gymnastics 4-6 yrs
Come and join our Rhythmic Gymnastics pro-
gram in a fun, recreational format!  Rhythmic 
Gymnastics is a beautiful combination of Bal-
let and Gymnastics, along with the self ex-
pression and rhythm of dance by using hand 
apparatus such as rope, hoop, ball, clubs or 
ribbon.
Fr                4:00pm-5:00pm              Sep 13-Dec 6
233797                              $58.50/13 sess
Instructor: Olympia Rhythmic 

Yoga for Kids 5-10 yrs 
A playful spin on yoga!  Kids will have fun and 
get active while building flexibility, strength, 
balance, creativity and mindfulness. 
We  4:15pm-5:00pm              Sep 11-Oct 30
233905                             $48.00/8 sess
Instructor: Amanda 

123, ABCs 4-6 yrs
123, ABCs, an introductory class to basic pho-
nics and math. Learn to print, recognize and 
sound out letters and numbers using a variety 
of activities such as art, games and so much 
more.
Sa  1:45pm-2:45pm               Sep 14-Dec 7
238258                          $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Shukari 

Drawing I 5-12 yrs
Explore the properties of lines, forms and per-
spectives through various subject matters in 
nature. It helps children to relate visual and 
imaginary images and at the same time, to 
promote independent thinking and planning.
Tu  3:30pm-4:30pm              Sep 10-Dec 3
230950                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Watercolour & Drawing 5-12 yrs 
Explore the basic techniques, properties and 
theories of COLOUR, using various dry and 
water-based media.
Tu  4:45pm-5:45pm              Sep 10-Dec 3
230949                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Drawing - II 5-12 yrs
Explore the properties of lines, forms and 
perspectives through cartoon illustrations. It 
helps children to relate visual and imaginary 
images and at the same time, to promote in-
dependent thinking and planning.
Th  3:30pm-4:30pm               Sep 12-Dec 5
230948                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Pastel & Drawing 5-12 yrs 
Come enjoy and develop free-style and per-
sonal skills in various illustrations.
Th  4:45pm-5:45pm                Sep 12-Dec 5
230951                              $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Kinder Time - Literacy 3-5 yrs
This literacy program focusses on kindergar-
ten readiness.  Your child will learn sound rec-
ognition, vocabulary and critical thinking skills 
through story-telling.    
Th  3:30pm-4:30pm               Sep 12-Dec 5
233809                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Shu Ying

My First Dance Class 2.5 - 4 yrs 
An introduction to creative dance. Aspiring lit-
tle dancers will use songs, movement explo-
rations and games to explore coordination, 
rhythm, spatial awareness and cooperation. 
This class for the youngest of dancers to ex-
perience a playful class with the support of 
their parents being present. No session Octo-
ber 12 and November 9.
Sa  9:15am-10:00am              Sep 14-Dec 7
233804                          $49.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush

I know Letters 4-6 yrs  
Children will be guided and supported 
through skill-building exercises with de-
lightful illustrations, stickers, colouring and 
various educational materials to build their 
knowledge of letters.
Sa  12:30pm-1:30pm               Sep 14-Dec 7
238261                          $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Shukari 

Sports

Gymnastics

YogaCooking

Art

Dance

PRESCH
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CHILDREN

BAZOOF! Magic Carpet Ride 6-9 yrs  
If you could travel on a magic carpet any-
where in your imagination, where would 
you go? Find out in a class that explores 
ideas and places through dramatic arts. 
Build skills in concentration, observation, 
exploration of ideas, teamwork, move-
ment, theatre games and more! The class 
will conclude with a presentation!   
Tu              3:15pm-4:15pm                  Sep 10-Dec 3
233224                          $65.00/13 sess
Instructor: TeLeni

TeLeni Koochin merges her years as a children’s publisher, a theatre degree and educa-
tor, for a one-of-a-kind creative experience for youth! She has previously taught theatre 
in the public school system, along with classes at various community programs and orga-
nizations. She’s the current publisher and editor of BAZOOF! an award-winning children’s 
niche magazine.

BAZOOF! Creative Chaos 8-14 yrs  
An energetic class that empowers youth 
to explore their imaginations through cre-
ative dramatics, theatre sports, role-play-
ing and prepared work. Each class involves 
a different mix that helps stretch their abil-
ities and confidence. Build skills in acting, 
teamwork, problem-solving, cooperation, 
speech, concentration, and more! The class 
will conclude with a presentation.   
Tu             4:30pm-5:30pm                 Sep 10-Dec 3
233239                          $65.00/13 sess
Instructor: TeLeni 

BAZOOF! Build-a-Comic 8-15 yrs  
Create your own comic through step-by-
step guidance. Explore ways to design it, 
starting with roughs and working towards 
your final copy. Participate with other class 
members in bringing your characters to life 
through live-action drama and activities! 
Drawing skills of all levels welcome! The 
class will conclude with a presentation! 
Tu            5:45pm-6:45pm               Sep 10-Dec 3
233246                                             $65.00/13 sess
Instructor: TeLeni

BAZOOF! Mini-Magazine Workshop 8-15 yrs 
Explore your creativity through putting to-
gether your own mini magazine. You’ll be 
guided with tips and instruction from a cur-
rent publisher and editor in the field. You’ll 
gather your ideas how to make it uniquely 
yours that could include stories, comic, fun 
facts, letters to the editor, games, interviews, 
drawings, special features and more. The class 
will conclude with a presentation of your ac-
complishment. You’ll also see something you 
created published in a real magazine!
Tu             7:00pm-8:00pm                Sep 10-Dec 3
233248                                            $65.00/13 sess
Instructor: TeLeni

Aspiring Chefs 8-10 yrs 
Join us as we explore the field of healthy liv-
ing as what we put in our body matters!  Each 
week your child will gain tips on making the 
right food choices and make scrumptious 
snacks to eat or take home.
Sa 12:30pm-1:45pm               Sep 14-Dec 7
238269                          $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Arlene 

Mini Chefs 6-8 yrs 
Join us at Mini Chefs and discover how to cre-
ate a variety of delicious foods and snacks ev-
ery week. Explore new cuisines and learn how 
to make healthy options for snacks.
Sa 10:45am-12:00pm            Sep 14-Dec 7
238268                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Arlene 

Fun in the kitchen 10-12 yrs 
Learn about where food comes from and how 
to make tasty, nutritious and easy snacks. 
Bring a container to put your snacks into. We 
will also journal our recipes so you can take 
them home to practice on family and friends.   
Sa 2:15pm-3:30pm           Sep 14-Dec 7
238272                      $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Arlene 

Pro D Day Camp 6-12 yrs
Fr 9:00am-3:30pm                           Oct 25
233117                             $25.00/1 sess
Instructor: TBA 

Pro D Day Camp 6-12 yrs
Fr 9:00am-3:30pm                            Nov 8
233119                               $25.00/1 sess
Instructor: TBA 

CookingBAZOOF!

Snappy Snackers 4-5 yrs
Are you an aspiring chef? Do you like to snack? 
Then come join the class. We will be making 
simple, quick and healthy snacks for you to 
make and bring home. We will be compiling 
our recipes into a book to take home at the 
end of the season for you to try at home! 
Please note that tupperware or any re-use-
able container will be required for each class.    
Sa 9:15am-10:30am               Sep 14-Dec 7
238263                          $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Arlene 

Dinner Ideas for Pre-Teens 11-13yrs  
Join Arlene and learn some new quick and 
nutritional meals that can be made in under 
an hour. Bring a container to put your snacks 
into. We will also journal our recipes so you 
can take them home to practice on family and 
friends.   
Sa 3:30pm-4:45pm         Sep 14-Dec 7
238279                      $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Arlene 

Youth Rock (13-25yrs)
Girls Rock Camp Vancouver is a non-profit 
society that builds self-esteem in youth and 
non-binary children through collaborative 
song writing, music creation, and perfor-
mance. By providing workshops, technical 
training, and space to create, experiment, 
rehearse, and perform, they build leadership 
opportunities, cultivate a supportive commu-
nity of peers and mentors, and encourage so-
cial change and the development of life skills.
Creativity, positivity, and community are key 
elements of personal and collective empow-
erment and transformation.
Fr 7:00pm-9:30pm               Sep 13-Dec 6
235285                          $26.00/13 sess
Instructor: TBA 

Youth RockPro D Day Camp
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Dance Extreme 7-12 yrs
Come and explore a number of different sites 
of dance with a variety of guest dance artists. 
Enjoy an energetic exploration of movement 
in a warm, safe and inspiring environment. 
Styles may include Latin Dance, Musical The-
atre, Hip Hop, Acrobatic Dance, Creative 
Movement and Bollywood! No Session Octo-
ber 15 and November 11.  
Mo 3:30pm-4:30pm                 Sep 9-Dec 2
233800                           $49.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush 

Acting with Adam 6-8 yrs  
Explore and discover Acting with Adam! 
Discover the organic process of acting 
through fun activities. Your child will en-
gage in drama games and learn how to 
work with dialogue in a fun and interactive 
experience. This class will help your child to 
work in teams, gain confidence in speaking 
with groups or in front of others. Adam will 
teach your child introductory skills to acting 
to get their toes wet in the acting world. 
F               3:30pm-5:00pm              Sep 13-Dec 6
234294                     $104.00/13 sess
Instructor: Adam 

Acting with Adam 9-13 yrs 
 Explore and discover Acting with Adam! 
Discover the organic process of acting 
through fun activities. Your child will en-
gage in drama games and learn how to 
work with dialogue in a fun and interactive 
experience. This class will help your child to 
work in teams, gain confidence in speaking 
with groups or in front of others. Adam will 
teach your child introductory skills to act-
ing to get their toes wet in the acting world
F              5:00pm-6:30pm             Sep 13-Dec 6
234299                     $104.00/13 sess
Instructor: Adam 

MCKids Minecraft 8-10 yrs
Explore learning through Minecraft in-depth 
in this program.  How to mod your game safe-
ly, server management  (game design and ad-
ministrative roles), modelling and program-
ming with the use of free learn to program 
tools. No Session October 14 and November 
11. We meet in the computer lab.  Check our 
website for more detailed course descrip-
tions and themed learning.
Mo 3:30pm-5:00pm               Sep 16-Dec 2
233813                        $120.00/10 sess
Instructor: Anna Momibelle

Adam started out in musical theatre as a child and since then Adam has had extensive train-
ing in acting for theatre, TV and film with many great teachers and coaches. His acting ex-
perience and training is where he has derived much of his teachings and techniques and he 
is ready to share his excitement around acting with your child. If your child is curious about 
acting or would like to improve other life skills that will help them with future careers then 
this is the program for them.

Hip Hop Breakers 6-12 yrs
This non-stop action-packed class includes hip 
hop, basic  breakdancing, and dance games 
that will have your dancer moving to the 
beats. No session October 12 and November 
9.
Sa 11:30am-12:30pm             Sep 14-Dec 7
233801                          $49.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush 

Little Ballerinas 3-5yrs 
Young ballerinas explore the fun and beauty 
of ballet while learning the basic techniques. 
They will love playing with their creative ex-
pression in this fun class. Children must be 
able to participate without a parent in the 
room. There will be a presentation for par-
ents/families on the last day of class. No ses-
sion October 12 and November 9.
Sa 10:00am-10:45am             Sep 14-Dec 7
233802                           $49.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush 

Little Ballerinas 6-9yrs 
Young ballerinas explore the fun and beauty 
of ballet while learning the basic techniques. 
They will love playing with their creative ex-
pression in this fun class. Children must be 
able to participate without a parent in the 
room. There will be a presentation for par-
ents/families on the last day of class. No ses-
sion October 12 and November 9.
Sa 10:45am-11:30am             Sep 14-Dec 7
233803                           $49.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush 

Drawing I 5-12 yrs
Explore the properties of lines, forms and per-
spectives through various subject matters in 
nature. It helps children to relate visual and 
imaginary images and at the same time, to 
promote independent thinking and planning.
Tu 3:30pm-4:30pm                 Sep 10-Dec 3
230950                          $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Watercolour & Drawing 5-12 yrs 
Explore the basic techniques, properties and 
theories of COLOUR, using various dry and 
water-based media.
Tu 4:45pm-5:45pm                Sep 10-Dec 3
230949                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Drawing - II 5-12 yrs
Explore the properties of lines, forms and 
perspectives through cartoon illustrations. It 
helps children to relate visual and imaginary 
images and at the same time, to promote in-
dependent thinking and planning.
Th 3:30pm-4:30pm                Sep 12-Dec 5
230948                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Pastel & Drawing 5-12 yrs 
Come enjoy and develop free-style and per-
sonal skills in various illustrations.
Th 4:45pm-5:45pm                Sep 12-Dec 5
230951                           $45.50/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Art

Dance

Computer

Acting with Adam
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Kids Tai Chi 6-12 yrs
Tai Chi is an internal Chinese martial art, prac-
ticed for both its defense training and its 
health benefits. kids will learn Tai Chi Yang 
style 8 steps and guided through proper hand 
and foot techniques.
Sa 11:00am-12:00pm             Sep 7-Nov 23
230804                           $30.00/12 sess
Instructor: Arsenio 

Volleyball 8-12 yrs 
Mo 5:00pm-6:00pm                 Sep 9-Dec 2
234991                             $16.50/11 sess
Instructor: Kelly 

Badminton 8-10 yrs 
Learn about grip, serving and rules on how to 
play.
Mo 6:00pm-7:00pm                  Sep 9-Dec 2
230618                                $16.50/11 sess
Instructor: Robby

Badminton 11-13 yrs 
Put on your running shoes and practice your 
shots with the rest of the team. Children will 
work on soccer drills and be part of a team. 
No Session Oct 14 and Nov 11.
Mo 7:00pm-8:00pm                Sep 9-Dec 2
230617                            $16.50/11 sess
Instructor: Robby 

Basketball 6-8 yrs
Put on your running shoes and practice your 
shots with the rest of the team. Children will 
work on basketball drills and be part of a 
team.
Tu 6:00pm-7:00pm                Sep 10-Dec 3
230626                            $19.50/13 sess
Instructor: Ray

Basketball 9-12 yrs
Put on your running shoes and practice your 
shots with the rest of the team. Children will 
work on basketball drills and be part of a 
team.
Tu 7:00pm-8:00pm                Sep 10-Dec 3
230619                            $19.50/13 sess
Instructor: Ray 

Floor Hockey 5-7 yrs
Ever thought about the joining the NHL?  Or 
do you just want to play with your pals?  Join 
Robby in a fast pace sport who can train you 
on drills and routines while having fun playing 
hockey.  Goalie hockey equipment and safety 
goggles must be worn.
We 6:00pm-7:00pm                Sep 11-Dec 4
230628                            $16.50/13 sess
Instructor: Ray

Floor Hockey 8-10 yrs
Ever thought about the joining the NHL?  Or 
do you just want to play with your pals?  Join 
Robby in a fast pace sport who can train you 
on drills and routines while having fun playing 
hockey.  Goalie hockey equipment and safety 
goggles must be worn.
We  7:00pm-8:00pm                Sep 11-Dec 4
230629                              $16.50/13 sess
Instructor: Ray

Break Thru Academy 10-13yrs 
Ready to take your game to the next lev-
el? Taught by NCCP qualified coaches, we 
strive to develop your basketball skills to 
the intermediate level and build your IQ for 
the fast-paced game. Participants will learn 
the fundamentals and how to adapt their 
skills to approach the redefine basketball 
play-style.
Th             5:00pm-6:00pm               Sep 12-Oct 17
237136                        $45.00/6 sess
Th             5:00pm-6:00pm             Nov 7 – Dec 12
240476                             $45.00/6 sess
Instructor: Break Thru Academy

Break Thru Academy
Eric Jun and Brandon Lau are both NCCP 
trained basketball coaches. Both coaches 
found their passion for basketball through-
out their high-school years. Eric and Bran-
don decided to start coaching after reflect-
ing on the positive impact their coaches 
had on them. Their approach to training 
relies heavily on the fundamentals of func-
tion training. The coaches aim to be adapt-
able with their training program to help 
create an exciting, positive, and friendly 
environment for their athletes to achieve 
their goals. 

Soccer 6-8 yrs 
Come  out and practice your soccer skills. Ray 
will introduce basic soccer skills  such as trap-
ping, dribbling and passing.
We  5:00pm-6:00pm                Sep 11-Dec 4
230627                            $16.50/13 sess
Instructor: Ray

All Sorts of Sports 5-7 yrs
Participants will have fun while learning a vari-
ety of sports through cooperative games and 
sport fundamental movement skills. Please 
bring a snack and water bottle.
Sa  9:10am-10:00am               Sep 14-Dec 7
230633                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: TBA

T-Ball for Tots  4-5 yrs
Participants will have fun learning through 
cooperative games and sport fundamen-
tal movement skills all the while burning off 
some energy. Please bring a snack and water 
bottle.
Tu 5:00pm-6:00pm               Sep 10-Dec 3
241163                                                            $39/13sess
Instructor: Ray

Saturday Soccer 5-7 yrs
Participants will have fun while learning  the 
basic soccer skills trapping, dribbling and 
passing through games and drills.Please bring 
a water bottle.
Sa  10:00am-10:50am             Sep 14-Dec 7
230634                          $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: TBA

Kung Fu - Eagle Claw 6-12 yrs
Learn kung fu with Sifu Tiefer and have some 
fun. Lily Lau Eagle Claw Kung Fu from Lau Fat 
Mang lineage is renowned worldwide and 
is currently being taught internationally in 
18 different countries. This quick and effec-
tive self-defense style kung fu will develop 
strength, flexibility, mental focus, discipline, 
self-confidence and positive social skills. Stu-
dent will progress through kung fu traditional 
forms and applications, kung fu weaponry , 
self-defence and much more. For more infor-
mation, visit www.laufatmangeagleclaw.com
We 4:00pm-5:00pm                Sep 11-Dec 4
232392                           $78.00/13 sess
Instructor: Tiefer 

Karate 6+ yrs
This class will introduce you to many aspects 
of this traditional style of karate. Go-Ju Ryu 
Karate taught by 7th Dan Shihan George Chan 
(over 45 years experience) 5th Dan Sensei 
Ivan Cheng and 4th Dan Sensei Dan McCal-
lum. The focus is on self-defence, fitness 
training, some sparring and self discipline. 
Students learn at their own pace and gain 
confidence with mini-tests to determine prog-
ress levels. Parents are welcome to join with 
their children. Uniform is optional for begin-
ners.  Please talk to the instructor about the 
uniform.  Visit http://www.kuyukai.com
Th 6:00pm-7:15pm                 Sep 12-Dec 5
233810                           $97.50/13 sess
Instructor: 7th Dan Shihan George 

Karate Sports
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Head Start Math - K 
Kindergarten students will review and prac-
tice counting from 1 - 20. Students will learn 
to spell the numbers and write the numerals 
in sequence. Teaching will be provided using 
songs, stories, games, activities, and work-
sheets so that students can build numeracy 
through varied instruction and different ap-
plications. Students will also be introduced 
to basic math equations involving addition 
and subtraction within 10. They will also learn 
to recognize and continue patterns, and use 
comparatives and superlatives to compare 
numbers, sizes, and shapes.   No session Oct 
14 and Nov 11.
Mo 3:30pm-4:45pm                 Sep 9-Dec 2
230594                            $33.00/11 sess
Instructor: Clara

Rhythmic Gymnastics 4-6 yrs
Come and join our Rhythmic Gymnastics pro-
gram in a fun, recreational format!  Rhythmic 
Gymnastics is a beautiful combination of Bal-
let and Gymnastics, along with the self ex-
pression and rhythm of dance by using hand 
apparatus such as rope, hoop, ball, clubs or 
ribbon.
Fr  4:00pm-5:00pm               Sep 13-Dec 6
233797                           $58.50/13 sess
Instructor: Olympia Rhythmic 

Rhythmic Gymnastics 7-12 yrs
Come and join our Rhythmic Gymnastics pro-
gram in a fun, recreational format!  Rhythmic 
Gymnastics is a beautiful combination of Bal-
let and Gymnastics, along with the self ex-
pression and rhythm of dance by using hand 
apparatus such as rope, hoop, ball, clubs or 
ribbon.  No session April 19.
Fr  5:00pm-6:00pm               Sep 13-Dec 6
233798                           $58.50/13 sess
Instructor: Olympia Rhythmic 

Young Phonics - K 
Kindergarten students will review and prac-
tice the ABC’s at a pace of one letter a week, 
the pace at which the alphabet is typically 
taught in the Kindergarten classroom. Stu-
dents will be given opportunities to write the 
letters and say the letter names. During Circle 
Time, experiences will also be created so that 
students can connect and apply their alpha-
bet learning through songs, games, and activ-
ities. In addition, students will learn the letter 
sounds and build recognition of the beginning 
sounds of words, developing the groundwork 
for early reading. They will also be introduced 
to sight words and use the words learned 
with each letter, together with sight words, 
to begin basic sentence writing.
Tu 3:30pm-4:45pm               Sep 10-Dec 3
230597                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Clara 

Head Start Math - Gr. 1 & 2 
A broad range in skill level is expected with-
in and between the grades. Consequently, 
instruction and materials will be provided 
to meet individual needs. Through songs, 
stories, games, activities, and worksheets, 
teaching will include counting to the upper 
two-digit numbers, skip counting, addition 
and subtraction within 20, place values (ones, 
tens, and hundreds), and comparing numbers 
(greater than, less than, equal).
We 3:30pm-4:45pm                 Sep 11-Dec 4
230593                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Clara 

Young Readers Club! 6-8 yrs
In this class, children will read a book, discuss 
the characters, the plot and write about it in 
a journal to develop their reading and writing 
skills.
We 4:30pm-5:30pm                 Sep 11-Dec 4
238241                            $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Melissa & Johnson

Young Phonics - Gr. 1 & 2
In Young Phonics - Gr 1/2, students will review 
and practice consonant sounds and short and 
long vowel sounds. Through songs, stories, 
games, activities, and worksheets, students 
will learn to read words formed by combin-
ing consonants and simple sight words. Using 
simple sentence starters, students will also 
practice forming and writing sentences. Op-
portunities to build reading comprehension 
will also be explored.
Th 3:30pm-4:45pm                 Sep 12-Dec 5
230596                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Clara

Homework Support - Gr 4-7 
Before going home, drop-by the homework 
room and get some help with your studies.
Fr 3:30pm-5:00pm                 Sep 13-Dec 6
230595                            $13.00/13 sess
Instructor: Clara 

Math Made Fun 7-9 yrs 
Course work will focus on basics of arithme-
tic (addition, subtraction, multiplication & 
division), patterns, geometry, problem-solv-
ing strategies & logical thinking. Participants 
are welcome to bring in any homework from 
school for extra help.
Sa 9:15am-10:15am                  Sep 14-Dec 7
238250                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Shukari

Math Made Fun 10- 12 yrs 
This program’s goal is to strengthen un-
derstanding of many mathematical prin-
ciples. This includes geometry, algebra, 
word problems, and logical thinking.  
Participants are welcome to bring in any 
homework from school for extra help.
Sa 10:30am-11:30am              Sep 14-Dec 7
238256                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Shukari 

STEM It 5-8 yrs
Are you a creative problem solver?  Aspiring 
mad scientist?  Or mathematician?  Then this 
program is for you!  STEM stands for Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math.  Togeth-
er, we will solve problems using science meth-
ods.  
Sa  3:00pm-4:00pm               Sep 14-Dec 7
238257                            $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Shukari

Yoga for Kids 5-10 yrs
A playful spin on yoga!  Kids will have fun and 
get active while building flexibility, strength, 
balance, creativity and mindfulness. 
We  4:15pm-5:00pm        Sep 11-Oct 30
233905                       $48.00/8 sess
Instructor: Amanda

Educational

Gymnastics

Yoga
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Violin Beg. Private Lessons 5-18 yrs
Introductory violin lessons geared toward beginners. Students 
will learn the basics of playing a violin and will learn a variety of 
music playing with a small group and solo. Instruments will be 
available for lessons or bring your own instrument.

Drum Lessons 5-18 yrs
Play to the rhythm and the beat! Lessons are private and are 
conducted on a full set of acoustic drums. Learning material in-
cluded. Lessons are 1/2 hour in length.

Sa                   10:00am-10:30am                                           Sep 14-Dec 7
230918                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Sa                   10:30am-11:00am                                           Sep 14-Dec 7
230919                                                                           $130.00/13 sess
Sa                   11:00am-11:30am                                           Sep 14-Dec 7
230920                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Sa                   11:30am-12:00pm                                           Sep 14-Dec 7
230921                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Sa                   12:00pm-12:30pm                                           Sep 14-Dec 7
230922                                                                          $130.00/13 sess
Sa                   12:30pm-1:00pm                                            Sep 14-Dec 7
230923                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Instructor: Dora 

Tu                    4:30pm-5:00pm                                           Sep 10-Dec 3
230932                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    5:00pm-5:30pm                                             Sep 10-Dec 3
230933                                                                           $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    5:30pm-6:00pm                                             Sep 10-Dec 3
230934                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    6:00pm-6:30pm                                            Sep 10-Dec 3
230935                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    6:30pm-7:00pm                                           Sep 10-Dec 3
230936                                                                          $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    7:00pm-7:30pm                                             Sep 10-Dec 3
230937                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    7:30pm-8:00pm                                            Sep 10-Dec 3
230938                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Tu                    8:00pm-8:30pm                                            Sep 10-Dec 3
230939                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Instructor: Jimmy

MUSIC LESSONS

Guitar Lessons - 5:00pm 7-18 yrs
Learn the basics of playing a guitar and music reading.  Guitars 
are provided or you can bring your own guitar for lessons. Les-
sons are 1/2 hour in length.

Fr                    5:00pm-5:30pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230924                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    5:30pm-6:00pm                                             Sep 13-Dec 6
230925                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    6:00pm-6:30pm                                             Sep 13-Dec 6
230926                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    6:30pm-7:00pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230927                                                                            $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    7:00pm-7:30pm                                             Sep 13-Dec 6
230928                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    7:30pm-8:00pm                                             Sep 13-Dec 6
230929                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    8:00pm-8:30pm                                           Sep 13-Dec 6
230930                                                                         $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    8:30pm-9:00pm                                           Sep 13-Dec 6
230931                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Instructor: Jimmy 
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Piano Lessons 5-18 yrs 
The goal of the program is to teach basic piano skills. Students will 
progress through 3 levels of difficulty. After the 3 levels, you can move 
on and even consider taking Elementary piano exams through the Roy-
al Conservatory of Music, Toronto, examination syllabus. Lessons are 
generally focused on: sitting position at the piano, keyboard recogni-
tion, note recognition, rhythmic exercise, piano pieces, and elementa-
ry theory exercises. Books are required at an additional cost. Lessons 

Saturday

Fr                    3:30pm-4:00pm                                           Sep 13-Dec 6
230897                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Fr                    4:00pm-4:30pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230898                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Fr                    4:30pm-5:00pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230899                                                                          $195.00/13 sess
Fr                    5:00pm-5:30pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230900                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Fr                    5:30pm-6:00pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230901                                                                        $130.00/13 sess
Fr                    6:00pm-6:30pm                                            Sep 13-Dec 6
230902                                                                            $195.00/13 sess
Instructor: Carmen 

Friday

Sa                    10:00am-10:30am                                         Sep 14-Dec 7
230903                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    10:30am-11:00am                                          Sep 14-Dec 7
230904                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    11:00am-11:30am                                            Sep 14-Dec 7
230905                                                                         $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    11:30am-12:00pm                                         Sep 14-Dec 7
230906                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    12:30pm-1:00pm                                            Sep 14-Dec 7
230907                                                                         $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    1:00pm-1:30pm                                              Sep 14-Dec 7
230908                                                                         $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    1:30pm-2:00pm                                             Sep 14-Dec 7
230909                                                                         $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    2:00pm-2:30pm                                            Sep 14-Dec 7
230910                                                                          $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    2:30pm-3:00pm                                            Sep 14-Dec 7
230911                                                                         $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    3:00pm-3:30pm                                             Sep 14-Dec 7
230912                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    3:30pm-4:00pm                                             Sep 14-Dec 7
230913                                                                        $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    4:00pm-4:30pm                                           Sep 14-Dec 7
230914                                                                          $195.00/13 sess
Sa                    9:30am-10:00am                                          Sep 14-Dec 7
230915                                                                         $195.00/13 sess
Instructor: Carmen 

MUSIC LESSONS / MORESPORTS
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Moresports TBD @ Begbie (5-8 yrs)
Specifically programmed for Secord students, the program will be held 
at Laura Secord Elementary School - 2500 Lakewood DrKids can have 
fun playing soccer. This program focuses on developing fundamental 
movement skills through drills and games. No experience necessary. 
Participants are to meet in their elementary school gym at 3:00pm. 
Please come prepared with appropriate active wear, jacket, snacks, 
and a water bottle.For more information, please contact Broadway@
Moresports.org
Th                  3:00pm-4:30pm                                                 Oct 3-Dec 5
240466                                                                         $40.00/10 sess
Instructor: No 

Moresports TBD @ Maquinna (8-13 yrs)
Specifically programmed for Maquinna students, the program will be 
held at Chief Maquinna Elementary School - 2684 East 2nd AvenueKids 
can have fun playing soccer. This program focuses on developing fun-
damental movement skills through drills and games. No experience 
necessary. Participants are to meet in their elementary school gym 
at 3:00pm. Please come prepared with appropriate active wear, jack-
et, snacks, and a water bottle.For more information, please contact 
Broadway@Moresports.org
We                 3:00pm-4:30pm                                             Sep 25-Dec 4
240464                                                                            $40.00/11 sess
Instructor: No 

Moresports TBD @ Secord (8-13 yrs)
Specifically programmed for Secord students, the program will be held 
at Laura Secord Elementary School - 2500 Lakewood DrKids can have 
fun playing soccer. This program focuses on developing fundamental 
movement skills through drills and games. No experience necessary. 
Participants are to meet in their elementary school gym at 3:00pm. 
Please come prepared with appropriate active wear, jacket, snacks, 
and a water bottle.For more information, please contact Broadway@
Moresports.org
Fr                  3:00pm-4:30pm                                                Oct 4-Dec 6
240465                                                                        $40.00/10 sess
Instructor: No 

Moresports Lunch@T-Bird(Tu)(10-12 yrs)
Thunderbird Staff will run gym games and intramurals at Thunderbird 
Elementary school. This program is for Thunderbird Elementary School 
Students Only
Tu                  12:00pm-1:00pm                                           Sep 17-Nov 12
240452                                                                                            FREE
Instructor: Moresports 

Moresports Lunch@T-Bird(Th)(10-12 yrs)
Th                  12:00pm-1:00pm                                             Sep 19-Dec 12
240453                                                                                           FREE
Instructor: Moresports 
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Red Cross Babysitting  11-17 yrs
So you want to be a babysitter? Or, your par-
ents want you to take this course so they feel 
confident leaving you at home alone? Babysit-
ting with First Aid Hero emphasizes learning 
through real life scenarios. Covered in this 
course: Exploring the Business of Babysitting, 
Creating Safe Environments, Safely Caring for 
ages 0-12, First Aid Skills. Wear comfortable, 
warm clothing and please bring a lunch for 
the day.
Sa 9:30am-4:30pm                           Nov 23
240138                              $60.00/1 sess
Instructor: First Aid Hero

Jr. Girls on the GO!  Gr. 6-7
Have fun while making new friends! Girls in 
grade 4 and 5 can join us to grow self confi-
dence and learn something new about your-
self through weekly activities. Activities will 
range from arts and crafts, baking, cooking 
and swimming.
Th 4:00pm-5:30pm              Sep 26-Dec 5
240448                             $10.00/10 sess
Instructor: Youth Leader

Teen Girls (Gr 8-12)  13-18 yrs
Be a part of a wide variety of fun activities. 
This girls only group is a safe space where 
girls can ask, share and empower. Topics that 
will be covered are changes in emotions, self 
image and personal goals. We are here to 
make  friends, support and encourage confi-
dent young ladies!
Th 6:00pm-8:00pm             Sep 26-Dec 5
240447                               $10.00/10 sess
Instructor: Youth Leader 

Red Cross Stay Safe!   9-17 yrs
Course content includes: Importance of re-
sponsibility and respect while being account-
able for yourselfImportance of setting and 
following rules around safety when staying 
on your own. How to stay safe at home and 
within the community. How to prepare, rec-
ognize and respond to unexpected situations, 
(i.e. inclement weather, strangers, unantic-
ipated visits) First Aid Content:  Check, Call, 
Care (includes phoning EMS/911); Wear com-
fortable, warm clothing and please bring a 
lunch for the day.    
Sa 9:30am-3:30pm                           Oct 26
240137                            $60.00/1 sess
Instructor: First Aid Hero 

Pre-Teen Adventures  Gr. 5-7
Calling all Pre-teens! If you like going outside 
and experiencing new and fun adventures 
then this program is for you! We are about go-
ing out, having fun and learning a few things 
along the way.
Tu 3:15pm-5:45pm                Oct 1-Dec 3
240451                            $15.00/10 sess
Instructor: Robby 

Youth Media Team   Gr. 8-12
Do you have a passion for design, technolo-
gy or art? Meeting weekly to help plan and 
prepare photography, posters, print media, 
social media and online posts for commu-
nity centre events, youth programs and 
more! E-mail JJ at jon.johnson@vancouver.
ca to find out more. 
We           4:30pm-5:30pm                Sep 17-Dec 17
240461                                   Instructor: Marlon

Thunderbird Jr Youth Council  Gr. 6-7
This leadership program places students 
in grade 6 & 7  into volunteer positions in 
the community centre. Youth  will have 
ongoing leadership training to help them 
build  their skill base and develop as a lead-
er. Event planning  for the community and 
Thunderbird Elementary School  will be 
part of the Junior Leadership project.
We           3:15pm-4:30pm               Sep 18-Dec 18
240457  Instructors: Marlon & JJ

Thunderbird Youth Council  Gr. 8-12 
Do you want to be actively involved in shap-
ing youth  programs? Do you have thoughts 
and ideas about how  to influence your 
community? Youth Council will  help you 
become a leader in this community, share  
your voice, and really impact the youth 
community. The  direction of Youth Council 
is driven by you!
Fr             4:00pm-6:00pm               Sep 13-Dec 20
240458                      Instructor: Marlon & JJ 

Youth Incentive Program   Gr. 8-12
A volunteer leadership program driven by 
youth and their skills (also known as YIP). 
Youth Volunteers will assist instructors  of 
children and youth programs with various 
dutie, run their own programs or create 
their own community  projects. Youth at-
tend skill development  workshops (sched-
ule to be posted online). Gain skills and 
work experience,  amazing community ref-
erences & Grad hours. All youth interested  
in joining YIP must go through an applica-
tion process  and an interview.
Tu            5:00pm-:700pm             Sep 10-Dec 17
240460        Instructors: Marlon 
& JJ 

Teen Guys (Gr 8-12)  13-18 yrs
Just for the boys! Join us for sports, games, 
cooking, outtrips and more!
Th 6:00pm-8:00pm             Sep 26-Dec 5
242753                               $10.00/10 sess
Instructor: Youth Leader 

Kidproof

Kidpoorf: At Home Alone  10-14yrs
Learn skills to stay safe while you’re home 
alone! We’ll talk about what it takes to take 
care of yourself while your parents are out 
and practice roleplays & interactive scenarios.
Sa  2:30-4:30pm                         Nov 9 
243926                              $20.00/1 sess
Instructor: JJ (Youth Worker)

Kidproof: Bullyproof  10-15yrs
Bullying affects our community and our 
well-being. Let’s talk about being an effective 
friend to those being targeted, talk about the 
reasons why people bully and how we can 
treat each other with empathy and compas-
sion.
Sa 2:30-4:30pm                                 Nov 16
243927                              $15.00/1 sess
Instructor:  JJ (Youth Worker)

Kidproof: Cyber Safety  10-15yrs
Stay safe online and we’ll talk about what it 
means to be a responsible digital citizen. 
Sa  2:30-4:30pm                               Nov 30 
243928                              $15.00/1 sess
Instructor:  JJ (Youth Worker)

Youth Rock (13-25yrs)
Girls Rock Camp Vancouver is a non-profit 
society that builds self-esteem in youth and 
non-binary children through collaborative 
song writing, music creation, and perfor-
mance. By providing workshops, technical 
training, and space to create, experiment, 
rehearse, and perform, they build leadership 
opportunities, cultivate a supportive commu-
nity of peers and mentors, and encourage so-
cial change and the development of life skills.
Creativity, positivity, and community are key 
elements of personal and collective empow-
erment and transformation.
Fr 7:00pm-9:30pm               Sep 13-Dec 6
235285                          $26.00/13 sess
Instructor: Girls Rock Camp Vancouver

Youth Rock

All Youth Leadership and Volunteer pro-
grams are FREE to join. Participants must 

register at the front office and connect with 
the Community Youth Worker (JJ).

 Volunteers must be able to commit for the 
duration of the season.
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YOUTH

Games Room & Open Gym Health & Fitness

THUNDERBIRD YOUTH PARTICIPANT PASS
Starting in September, all youth ages 10+ attending drop-in programs (Games Room Mon-Fri after-school and Open Gym 
Thursdays and Fridays), will require a One Card with a FREE Thunderbird Youth Participant Pass. The Youth Participant 
Pass will be valid for the school year (ending August 2020).

NEW YOUTH PARTICIPANT PASS

HOW IT WORKS
First, register at the front desk and receive your One Card. When you attend drop-in Games Room or Open Gym, you will be asked to scan-in 
your One Card at the front desk (Main Office – main floor) or the Youth Office (across from Games Room – lower floor). 
PROGRAMS & VOLUNTEERS
Those in registered programs are encouraged (but not required) to get a Thunderbird Youth Participant Pass to participate in programs – 
please make sure that your information is correct and current so that we can stay in touch! 

Drop-In Volleyball (Gr. 7-12)
Th 7:15pm-10:00pm              Sep 5-Dec 19
240445          FREE with Youth Participant Pass
Instructor: Ray 

Youth Open Gym (Gr 5-8)
Fr 6:00pm-7:00pm              Sep 6-Dec 20
240462      FREE with Youth Participant Pass
Instructor: Ray 

Youth Open Gym (Gr 8-12) 
Fr 7:00pm-10:00pm             Sep 6-Dec 20
240468      FREE with Youth Participant Pass
Instructor: Ray

Games Room Drop-In (10-18 yrs)
Our Games Room is equipped with a  foos-
ball table, pool table, new ping pong table,  
Nintendo Switch and Computers so you can 
work, play and hang out with friends.
Mo Tu We Th Fr 3:00pm-7:00pm Sep 3-Dec 20
Fr (10+yrs)        3:00-7:00PM
Fr (Gr 8-12 Only) 7:00pm-10:00pm
240446                                                             FREE
Instructors: Ray, Robby, Marlon, Aneesh, JJ  

Moresports Volunteers are teens Gr. 10-12 
(YIP 2+3) who will…  
• Help with Moresports after-school pro-

grams (Wed, Thu & Fri) (see page __)! 
• Have fun teaching elementary school 

kids sports!
• Improve skills through Moresports, HIGH 

FIVE and NCCP (www.coach.ca) Work-
shops.

Birthday Party Volunteers are teens Gr. 10-12 
(YIP 2+3) who will…
• Assist Party Leaders on weekends 

(Sat+Sun) with our famous Thunderbird 
Birthday Parties.

• Play games and connect with children, 
set up the space and help out during par-
ty time.

• Improve chances of becoming a paid Par-
ty Leader position in the future!

YO
U

TH

Volunteer with us!

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Games Room 
(10+yrs)

 3:00pm-5:00pm 3:00pm-5:00pm  3:00pm-5:00pm 3:00pm-5:00pm 3:00pm-7:00pm 11:00am-3:00pm

Games Room  
(Gr 8-12 only)

5:00pm-7:00pm 5:00pm-7:00pm 5:00pm-7:00pm 5:00pm-7:00pm  7:00pm-10:00pm

Drop-in Volleyball
(Gr.7-12)

7:15pm-10:00pm

Basketball 6:00pm-10:00pm

Youth Fitness Orientations (13-18yrs) 
Want to learn the basics of working out at 
Thunderbird?Register at Office     
We 4:00-6:00pm 
(Book 1/2 hr session)                                                                                      FREE
Instructor: Fitness Leader

Youth Fitness Circuit (13-18yrs) 
Complete a designed-for-you fitness circuit 
under the instrcution and guidance of a Fit-
ness Leader!Register at Office                                          
We 6-8pm                                        
Instructor: Fitness Leader
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ESL with Veronica 16+ 
This program introduces the English language 
and help students adjust to their new environ-
ment. Students will use beginning English lan-
guage skills in listening, speaking, reading and 
writing for everyday and essential academic 
purposes; use basic English language struc-
tures and simple sentence patterns in short 
conversations; read short adapted texts; and 
write phrases and short sentences.
We 10:30pm-12:00am               Sep 11-Dec 4
240141                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Veronica 

Chair Yoga 
This gentle practice will expose you to a vari-
ety of yoga poses using a chair.  It emphasiz-
es movement and breathing to improve your 
mobility, balance, flexibility, strength and 
dexterity. And don’t forget to smile. Beginner 
friendly and suitable for all levels.
We 2:45pm-3:45pm                Sep 11-Oct 30
233904                              $48.00/8 sess
Instructor: Amanda 

Hatha Yoga 16+
This gentle practice will expose you to a va-
riety of yoga poses at an easy going pace.  
It emphasizes alignment and breath as you 
stretch and strengthen your body. Beginner 
friendly and suitable for all levels.
We  6:30pm-7:30pm                Sep 11-Oct 30
233902                           $48.00/8 sess
Instructor: Amanda 

Yin Yoga 16+
Yin yoga is slower paced, passive practice that 
focuses on our deeper body tissues, achieving 
enhanced mobility, flexibility and relaxation 
through longer holds. Suitable for all levels. 
Please bring a blanket or large towel with you 
to class.
We 7:45pm-8:45pm               Sep 11-Oct 30
233903                           $48.00/8 sess
Instructor: Amanda

Zumba 
Zumba is a fusion of Latin and Internation-
al music-dance themes creating a dynamic, 
exciting, effective fitness system! The easy-
to-follow steps are fun and designed for ev-
eryone at any fitness level. Participants are 
encouraged to work at their own pace. No 
session October 14 and November 11.
Mo 6:00pm-7:00pm                 Sep 9-Dec 2
233805                               $60.50/11 sess
Instructor: Endorphin Rush 

Kung Fu Eagle Claw 13+ 
Learn kung fu with Sifu Tiefer and have some 
fun. Lily Lau Eagle Claw Kung Fu from Lau Fat 
Mang lineage is renowned worldwide and 
is currently being taught internationally in 
18 different countries. This quick and effec-
tive self-defense style kung fu will develop 
strength, flexibility, mental focus, discipline, 
self-confidence and positive social skills. Stu-
dent will progress through kung fu traditional 
forms and applications, kung fu weaponry , 
self-defence and much more. For more infor-
mation, visit www.laufatmangeagleclaw.com
We 5:00-6:00pm                       Sep 11-Dec 4
232393                          $78.00/13 sess
Instructor: Tiefer 

Tai Chi Kong Fu Fan 
Th 8:15pm-9:45pm                 Sep 5-Nov 21
230802                             $42.00/12 sess
Instructor: Arsenio 

Yang Style Tai Chi Chuan 24 steps 19+
This is a beginner class in which participants 
will learn proper hand form, foot steps and 
the foundation of tai chi.
Sa 9:00am-10:30am             Sep 7-Nov 23
230806                           $42.00/12 sess
Instructor: Arsenio 

Adult Line Dance 
Line Dancing is a great way to exercise your 
body and mind all the while meeting new 
friends. This program is taught in Cantonese. 
This program is for intermediate to advanced 
dancers. Beginners are welcome, but there 
will be a learning curve. No drop-ins.
Tu 7:30pm-9:00pm                 Sep 10-Dec 3
232398                           $52.00/13 sess
Instructor: Louisa 

ADULTS

ESL Yoga

Fitness

Martial Arts

Dance

A
D

U
LT

S

YMCA Healthy Heart
YMCA Healthy Heart is a community-based
cardiac prevention, rehabilitation and main-
tenance program that supports people living
with cardiac risk through education and
supervised exercise. YMCA Healthy Heart
classes are now running at Thunderbird Com-
munity Centre twice/week (Mon’s & Wed’s)
from 9:00 - 10:15 am and have space for new
participants. This is a medically managed ex-
ercise program and acceptance in the pro-
gram requires a referral from a doctor and
an intake assessment with the Healthy Heart
Medical Director before beginning the pro-
gram. There is an initial Intake Fee for the pro-
gram and participants are then charged par-
ticipation fees on a monthly basis. For more 
information about the Healthy Heart program 
or to obtain a copy of the referral form please 
call the YMCA Healthy Heart office at (604)
521-5801 or send an email to healthy.heart@
gv.ymca.ca.
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Computers 
Tu 9:30am-11:00am                Sep 10-Oct 8
238282                                              $15.00/5 sess
Instructor: Jason 

Computers 
Tu 9:30am-11:00am                Oct 15-Nov 12
238283                             $15.00/5 sess
Instructor: Jason 

Computers 
Tu 9:30am-11:00am            Nov 19-Dec 10
238284                                $12.00/4 sess
Instructor: Jason 

Pickleball 19+ 
Get active playing this exciting and popu-
lar sport. Pickleball is an easy to learn game 
played on a badminton court with a lowered 
net, a whiffle ball and large hand held pad-
dles. It is great for all skills and ability levels. 
This is a drop-in only program. Drop-in $1.50.
Mo 8:05pm-9:50pm                 Sep 9-Dec 2
230717                               $1.50/drop in
Instructor: Non Instructional

Computer Lab Drop In for Adults & Seniors 19+
Drop in computer lab space for adults and se-
niors. A computer lab supervisor is available 
to assist with any computer related ques-
tions. Printing and photocopying is also avail-
able during this time. 
We 1:00pm-3:00pm                Sep 11-Nov 6

ADULTS
A

D
U

LTS

Computer

Workshop

Sports

Village Vancouver-Introduction to Vertical 
Gardening 
In this Village Vancouver workshop with Dr. 
Yael Stav, we’ll review the opportunities for, 
and benefits of, growing food in vertical gar-
dens in an urban setting. We’ll discuss the 
different systems and technologies available 
for vertical gardening and talk about the 
principles of setting up a successful vertical 
food garden on fences, walls, and balconies, 
including watering, weight, light and plant 
choice considerations. We’ll have a commu-
nity seed library present - pick up some free 
seeds for your garden, swap or donate seeds.
Tu  1:00pm-2:30pm                              Oct 1
238167                                             Free
Instructor:  Village Vancouver

Village Vancouver-Making Kimchi 
In this Village Vancouver workshop, you’ll 
learn how to make kimchi, a traditional 
fermented Korean side dish, and take home a 
jar of your own creation! Bring a wide-mouth 
500ml mason jar, cutting board, large knife, 
and large bowl (optional). We’ll have a com-
munity seed library present - pick up some 
free seeds for your garden, swap or donate 
seeds.
Tu  1:00pm-3:00pm                             Dec 3
236150                                            Free
Instructor: Village Vancouver 

Basketball 19+ 
Recreational basketball. Non-instructional. 
Drop-in $3.50 if space.
We 8:10pm-9:50pm                 Sep 11-Dec 4
230718                           $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Non instructional

Indoor Soccer 19+
Non-instructional. $3.50/drop-in if space avail-
able
Tu 8:10pm-9:50pm                 Sep 10-Dec 3
238281                            $39.00/13 sess
Instructor: Non instructional 

Artists’ Share -  all ages
All are welcome to drop by this FREE program 
and create various pieces of art which include 
collaging, wet felting, needle felting, painting 
and much more! Projects will be led by talent-
ed artists and collaborative pieces will be on 
display throughout the centre while individu-
al pieces of work will be yours to take home.
Tu 3:00pm-6:00pm   
Sep 10
Oct 8
Nov12
Dec 10

Arts
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WORKSHOPS

Skeena - Coffee Cart 
Marsha will be dropping by with the coffee 
cart. She will bring handouts and reminders  
of the week’s activities. Sign up for a trip 
you would like to join when you  see her.     
Mo            1:15pm-3:15pm             Sep 9-Dec 16
230266  
Instructor: Marsha

Housing and the Care Continuum 
We explain the continuum of care for hous-
ing in BC. Requirements and procedures for 
accessing appropriate housing are discussed.
Tu              1:00pm-2:30pm                            Oct 15
236148  
Instructor: COSCO

Develop a fundamental understanding of 
stop motion animation while exploring an 
exciting variety of animation techniques in 
this workshop, which is facilitated by local 
Independent filmmaker and media artist 
Yunuen Perez Vertti. Participants will use 
mobile devices and apps to create introduc-
tory pieces of animation utilizing a variety 
of objects like clay, paper, lego, toys, found 
objects, and more, to bring their imagina-
tions to life. In this session, we will explore 
the full creative process from start to fin-
ish -- including camera set up and shooting, 
character and story creation, set building, 
and more. 

If you have one, please bring a mobile de-
vice like iPhone or iPad. If not, some devic-
es will be available for sharing. 
Tu               1:00pm-3:00pm                           Sep 17
240307                                       Free

Indigenous Women Artists Collective
ARTIST BIO:
Originally from Mexico City, filmmaker and 
digital media artist Yunuen Perez Vertti, 
moved to Vancouver 5yrs. ago. after been 
based in Houston, TX for 15 yrs. Her inter-
national background is well represented in 
her work as a filmmaker and digital media 
artist. She has over 15yrs of experience in 
the film and television industry. She has 
worked in various roles and projects and 
produced films for many public, private 
and non-profit organizations. Her short 
documentary “Aparajita” The undefeated. 
was successfully screened at Tasveer Se-
attle South Asian Film Festival , Topanga 
Film Festival and Gulf Coast Film & Video 
Festival. She is passionate about education 
through the arts and the importance of arts 
as a fundamental tool for education. She 
believes art is essential to a healthy society. 
To learn more about Yunuen and her proj-
ects visit her website at www.yapv.us

Navigating the Healthcare System 
We review many of the available medical ser-
vices and what you can expect from them. Ef-
fective communication between the patient 
and the healthcare provider is emphasized.
Tu              1:00pm-2:30pm                            Sep 24
235983                                            Free
Instructor:  COSCO

Personal Planning Overview 
The wisdom of having a personal plan is 
emphasized. We review the three legal 
documents you can use to express your 
wishes regarding personal care, certain 
financial matters and end of life care if 
you are no longer able to speak for your-
self.
Tu 1:00pm-2:30pm                             Nov 19
236149                                            Free
Instructor: COSCO

Village Vancouver-Introduction to Verti-
cal Gardening 
In this Village Vancouver workshop with Dr. 
Yael Stav, we’ll review the opportunities for, 
and benefits of, growing food in vertical gar-
dens in an urban setting. We’ll discuss the 
different systems and technologies available 
for vertical gardening and talk about the 
principles of setting up a successful vertical 
food garden on fences, walls, and balconies, 
including watering, weight, light and plant 
choice considerations. We’ll have a commu-
nity seed library present - pick up some free 
seeds for your garden, swap or donate seeds.
Tu  1:00pm-2:30pm                               Oct 1
238167                                             Free
Instructor:  Village Vancouver

Village Vancouver-Making Kimchi 
In this Village Vancouver workshop, you’ll 
learn how to make kimchi, a traditional 
fermented Korean side dish, and take home a 
jar of your own creation! Bring a wide-mouth 
500ml mason jar, cutting board, large knife, 
and large bowl (optional). We’ll have a com-
munity seed library present - pick up some 
free seeds for your garden, swap or donate 
seeds.
Tu  1:00pm-2:30pm                              Dec 3
236150                                             Free
Instructor: Village Vancouver 

Skeena - Shopping Shuttle 
We will run a shuttle from Skeena to the lo-
cal grocery store. Check posters for more 
details. 
We           10:00am-1:00pm                     
Sept 11 & 25, Oct 9, Nov 6 & 20, Dec 4 & Dec 18
230268  
Instructor: Raymond

Skeena - Dinner & Games 
Join your neighbours for dinner and then stay 
for social time and games that follow the meal. 
Dinner is served from 5:30-6:00pm.
We            5:30pm-8:00pm   
Sept 11 & Sept25, Oct 9 & 23, Nov 13 & 27, Dec 11
230267  
Instructor: Marsha 

Skeena - Brunch and Bingo 
Enjoy a hearty breakfast followed by bingo 
and prizes. Breakfast is served from 10:30-
11:00am.
Fr             10:30am-1:00pm 
Sept 13 & 20, Oct 4 & 18, Nov 8 & 22, Dec 6 & 13                                    
230264  
Instructor: Marsha 

Skeena Terrance

W
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SENIORS

Computer Lab Drop In for Adults & Se-
niors 19+
Drop in computer lab space for adults and se-
niors. A computer lab supervisor is available 
to assist with any computer related ques-
tions. Printing and photocopying is also avail-
able during this time. 
We 1:00pm-3:00pm                Sep 11-Nov 6
FREE

Holiday Season DIY Gifts 
Join us for this hands on, “make and take” 
holiday program. Learn to make a variety of 
personalized gift ideas on a budget so you can 
cover everyone on your list.
Tu 10:00am-3:00pm                         Dec 10
230585                                   $5.00/sess
Instructor: Lorraine

Social, Lunch and Games 
This program offers various table games and 
social time to enjoy with other older adults. 
Spend the afternoon playing cards, domi-
noes, crib and scrabble or just hang out and 
make a new friend. A light lunch is served be-
tween 12-12:30pm.                        Drop in $3+tax.
Tu             12:00pm-2:30pm            Sep 10-Dec 10
230586                                  $3.00/sess
Instructor: Marsha 

Senior’s Line Dance Intermediate 
Line Dancing is a great way to exercise your 
body and mind all the while meeting new 
friends. NO DROP-INS. Some experience re-
quired.
We 12:30pm-2:30pm   Sep 11-Dec 4
238285  $32.50/13 sess
Instructor: Volunteer

Games Night (55-0 yrs)
Join other seniors weekly for a variety of ta-
ble games such as dominoes, scrabble, cards 
and more following Soup’s On. 
Th 6:00pm-8:00pm                Sep 12-Dec 5
230715                            $0.00/13 sess
Instructor: No 

Soup’s On 
This inter-generational program incorporates 
youth with seniors. A nutritional meal is pre-
pared and served by enthusiastic youth volun-
teers who are also learning many life lasting 
skills. Seniors are invited  to stay and play a 
variety of table games after dinner.
Th             5:30pm-6:00pm               Sep 12-Dec 12
230263                                                               Free
Instructor: Marsha 

Games and Billiards 
Come play table tennis, pool or foosball with 
your friends. This time slot is reserved for old-
er adults.
Tu  1:00pm-3:00pm              Sep 10-Dec 10
230066                                              Free
Instructor: No 

Crafts and Coffee 
Do you like to knit, crochet or make fun sea-
sonal projects? Bring in something that you 
are working or start a new one. We have 
some materials and supplies to get you start-
ed. No instructor.
Tu              10:00am-12:00pm             Sep 10-Dec 3
230587                                              Free
Instructor: No 

Seniors’ Social Dance 
Cha Cha, Rumba, and Jive to the classics and beyond 
to modern day tunes. We don’t offer lessons but oth-
ers are happy to teach you what they know. No part-
ner necessary and all are welcome. Coffee and tea 
are provided.  No session on Oct 14 & Nov 11.
Mo 12:30pm-2:30pm               Sep 9-Dec 16
230262                                      $1.50/sess
Instructor: No 

Chinese Seniors’ Group Social 
This affiliated group was founded in 1991. Tai Chi, 
guest speakers, singing, seasonal celebrations and 
outings are among the activities to be enjoyed. A 
$6 Annual Program Fee with the Chinese Seniors’ 

Group is required.
Fr                  9:30am-11:30am                         Sep 6-Dec 20
230260                                       $6.00/annual
Instructor: No 

Pickleball 55+ 
Get active playing this exciting and popu-
lar sport. Pickleball is an easy to learn game 
played on a badminton court with a lowered 
net, a whiffle ball and large hand held pad-
dles. It is great for all skills and ability levels. 
This is a drop-in only program. Drop-in $1.50.
Sa 3:00pm-4:45pm               Sep 14-Dec 7
230716                              $1.50/Drop-in
Instructor: No Instructor

YMCA Healthy Heart
YMCA Healthy Heart is a community-based
cardiac prevention, rehabilitation and main-
tenance program that supports people living
with cardiac risk through education and
supervised exercise. YMCA Healthy Heart
classes are now running at Thunderbird Com-
munity Centre twice/week (Mon’s & Wed’s)
from 9:00 - 10:15 am and have space for new
participants. This is a medically managed ex-
ercise program and acceptance in the pro-
gram requires a referral from a doctor and
an intake assessment with the Healthy Heart
Medical Director before beginning the pro-
gram. There is an initial Intake Fee for the pro-
gram and participants are then charged par-
ticipation fees on a monthly basis. For more 
information about the Healthy Heart program 
or to obtain a copy of the referral form please 
call the YMCA Healthy Heart office at (604)
521-5801 or send an email to healthy.heart@
gv.ymca.ca.

Artists’ Share -  all ages
All are welcome to drop by this FREE program 
and create various pieces of art which include 
collaging, wet felting, needle felting, painting 
and much more! Projects will be led by talent-
ed artists and collaborative pieces will be on 
display throughout the centre while individu-
al pieces of work will be yours to take home.
Tu 3:00pm-6:00pm   
Sep 10
Oct 8
Nov12
Dec 10

SocialComputers

Sports Arts

Dance
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You may have a maximum of 2 trips registered at any one time. Cancellations without a doctor’s note will be considered 
with up to 48 hours before your trip. A $4.00 administration fee will apply to cancellations without a note. 

Zone Bowling Coquitlam 
Besides being a fun and competitive game, 
bowling also offers you numerous health 
benefits such as muscle toning and strength-
ening. Bring a friend and enjoy some friendly 
competition at this 5 and 10 pin bowling alley 
in Coquitlam.
Th            10:00am-2:00pm                           Sep 12
230067                                     $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond

Granville Island 
Granville Island offers an indoor public mar-
ket with colourful food, produce, handcraft-
ed products and unique gifts. Browse one of 
the galleries showcasing a variety of talented 
artists. 
Th            10:00am-2:00pm                             Sep 19
230068                                     $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond

Deer Lake/Indian Buffet 
We will take a leisurely walk around Deer Lake 
before heading to a local Indian restaurant to 
enjoy a lunch buffet. (no substitutions)
Th            10:00am-2:00pm                           Sep 26
230069                                    $8.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Britannia Mine Museum 
Come explore this once fully working mine. 
The museum site itself is an exhibit. Enjoy the 
historical experience with lots to see and do 
with permanent displays as well as historic 
pieces of equipment.
Fr             9:00am-3:30pm                               Nov 8
230070                                 $15.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Movie Matinee 
Enjoy a movie with popcorn at a local theatre. 
We won’t know the selection until closer to 
the day when they announce the new releas-
es. 
Th             11:30am-4:00pm                               Oct 10
230071                                                    $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Weaver Creek Fish Hatchery 
Sockeye salmon deposit their eggs natural-
ly in this three kilometer man made channel 
which holds about 45,000 spawning adults. 
We will be travelling by chartered school bus. 
Dress for the weather and pack a lunch to en-
joy at the on-site picnic area.
Th             9:00am-4:00pm                            Oct 17
230072                                 $15.00/sess
Instructor: Lorraine

Oktoberfest at Renfrew Community Centre 
Let us take you to join other seniors to cele-
brate Oktoberfest at Renfrew Community 
Centre. There will be a full lunch served, door 
prizes and entertainment. 
Th             11:00am-2:30pm                            Oct 24
230073                                  $9.50/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Holiday Shopping 
We will take you to a variety of locations start-
ing with Metrotown to get your holiday shop-
ping started. Stop and take a beak in the food 
court for a coffee or lunch.
Th                  10:00am-2:00pm                     Nov 28
230078                                  $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Christmas Lights Tour 
Join us for an enchanted evening as we take 
a local Christmas lights tour in and around the 
city. Please dress warm as this is an evening 
trip  and is mainly outdoors.
Th       4:30pm-8:30pm                   Dec 5, 12
230079                                   $5.00/sess
230080                                                       $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

New Westminster/Spaghetti Factory
Write up: Check out the many unique shops 
at River Market before Strolling along the 
boardwalk. Browse Columbia Street for even 
more shopping options. We will have lunch 
together at the Spaghetti Factory (included) 
at a set time. (menu options will be limited to 
a set price).
Th            10:00am-2:00pm                             Oct 3
230075                                   $10.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Beatty Biodiversity Museum 
Explore over 20,000 square feet of collections 
and exhibits. View the largest blue whale skel-
eton on display in Canada. Participate in activ-
ities designed for all ages, interact with the 
specimens in the teaching lab or watch films 
on biodiversity in the auditorium.
Th            10:00am-2:00pm                          Nov 14
230076                                    $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

PoCo Heritage Museum/Lunch 
The PoCo Heritage Museum is located in the 
heart of Port Coquitlam. It includes a number 
of permanent exhibits as well as an annual ro-
tating feature exhibit. Following our visit we 
will have lunch at a local Vietnamese Restau-
rant.
Th             10:00am-2:00pm                            Nov 21
230077                                     $8.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

Vancouver Maritime Museum
The Vancouver Maritime Museum is located 
in Vanier Park.  The museum’s society has 
worked to preserve and tell the maritime his-
tory of the Pacific Northwest and Artic. 
Th             10:00am-2:00pm                             Oct 31
230074                                 $5.00/sess
Instructor: Raymond 

SENIORS OUT TRIPS 55+ Prices do not include GST
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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
W

HAT YOU 
SHOULD KNOW

2620 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, BC  V5K 1Z6
P: 604-717-3584  E: info@hscpc.com

We are a community driven non-profit volun-
teer organization working in a partnership 
with the community and the VPD to provide 
leadership and services to promote a safe, 
healthy, and thriving community.  

Beulah Gardens                             604-255-7707
Food Bank                                      604-876-3601
Frog Hollow N.H.                            604-251-1225
Kiwassa N.H..                                 604-254.5401 

Hastings Public Library                   604.665.3959
Renfrew Public Library               604-257-8705
SkeenaTerraceFamilyUnit-attheHut  604-255-0021
Thunderbird Elementary School 604-713-4611

Ministry of Children & Families
Daycare Office (through Ministry) 604-660-9048

NSF Cheques
We will be charging $35 for a returned cheque.

Making All Recreation Safe (M.A.R.S.)
We promote the values of the MARS Code of 
Conduct.
* Treat all patrons with respect.
* Do not tolerate abusive of disrespectful lan-
guage.
* Appreciate that programs and facilities are 
provided for the enjoyment of everyone.
* Respect public property and the property 
of others.
* Enjoy recreation in your City.

Program Subsidies
All programs at Thunderbird Community Cen-
tre are subsidized and the fees are set at the 
lowest reasonable rates. As well, the Thun-
derbird Board of Directors has a policy to as-
sist those living in the Thunderbird area who 
cannot afford the advertised price of specific 
programs or activities. Please inquire at the 
office for further subsidy information. This 
support is made possible by the fundraising 
efforts of many. 

Leisure Access Program
The Vancouver Park Board Leisure Access 
Cards provide Vancouver residents who have 
limited income a reduction in fees for basic 
Vancouver Park Board programs and ser-
vices. Applications for Leisure Access Cards 
are available at our front office or at vancou-
verparks.ca. In order for you or your family to 
qualify for the Leisure Access Card program, 
you must be a resident of Vancouver and have 
a family income from all sources below the in-
come guidelines on the application form. For 
more information, contact the LAP office at 
604-257-8497.  Contact the front desk or go 
online to vancouver.ca/leisureaccess

Parental/Guardian Responsibility
All children under the age of 8 are required 
to have parent/guardian (16 yrs or older) su-
pervision, when not attending a registered 
program. The staff at Thunderbird are not 
responsible for children left unattended after 
programs have finished. Parents/guardians 
are responsible for picking up their children 
as soon as their programs have ended. 

Brochure Pictures
We often take pictures of participants enjoy-
ing our programs & use their pictures in publi-
cations such as this. Please let your instructor 
know if you do not wish to have your child’s 
picture taken.

Free Membership
Once you enroll into a fee-based registered 
Thunderbird Community Centre program you 
automatically become a member of the Thun-
derbird Neighbourhood Association.

Daycare Providers
A maximum ratio of 3 children per daycare 
provider is permitted in our programs.

Birthday Party Bookings
Any birthday party booked within 5 weeks to 
the actual party date must be paid in cash. 

Course Cancellation Policy
Please register early to avoid cancellation of 
programs. We need a minimum number en-
rolled before a class will run.  Programs may 
be cancelled during the session due to un-
foreseen circumstances and instructors may 
change during the program session

Personal Information Protection
In the course of providing programs and 
services, the Thunderbird Privacy Officer col-
lects personal information of our members 
and other individuals participating in class-
es, workshops, projects, events or in renting 
the facility. This information may be used for 
communication purposes regarding current 
or upcoming events, processing payments, 
statistical or human resource purposes, or 
for the provision of programs or services. We 
respect the importance of protecting the per-
sonal information that we collect. For infor-
mation on our privacy policies and practices 
or to contact our Privacy Officer, please call 
604-713-1818.

Missed Classes and Attendance
Many of our programs are free and have ex-
tensive waitlists. For these reasons, we may 
withdraw a participant from a program when 
they have missed three consecutive classes. 
This allows for another participant to have 
the opportunity to join the program.

Late Pick Up Policy
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian 
to ensure that children under the age of eight 
are picked up as soon as their program has 
ended. There will be a late fee per child of $1 
each minute for a late pick up.  

How are we doing?

Have you taken one of our programs, 
participated in an event and/or bene-
fited from one ofo uur recreation ser-
vices this year?

We’d love to hear your feedback and 
ideas so we can continue to improve 
our offerings.

Complete an online survey on our web-
site or email us.

Community services

Hastings Community Policing
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FACILITY RENTALS

Liability insurance is required for sports, 
dance, or any higher risk activities such as 
large events. A copy of the insurance must 
be submitted to finalize the rental, and can 
be purchased at www.eventpolicy.ca or 
http://sbcinsurance.com

Music royalty fees will apply to all groups 
that choose to play music. For more in-
formation, please see www.socan.ca or 
www.resound.ca.

Aditional Fees & InfoPolicy and Procedures
Check Availability & Submit 

Rental Request

To check availability or to submit a rental re-
quest, please visit our reservation system, 
recreation.vancouver.ca or email 
thunderbirdcc@vancouver.ca

*Please note any room rentals without 48 
hours notice may not get processed

Rental Confirmation 
and Payment

Reservation requests are reviewed within 
5-10 business days.

Staff will contact you directly regarding the 
next steps to secure your booking.

*Please note that requests made on the 
weekend will not be processed until the fol-
lowing business day.

1

2

ROOM NAME SQUARE 
FOOTAGE

CAPACITY RATES 
(Operational Hours)

RATES
(Non-Operational Hours)

Meeting Room 320 15 people $25.00/hour $50.00/hour

Small Activity Room 620 30 people $25.00/hour $50.00/hour

Multi-purpose Room (MPR) 1200 100 people $55.00/hour $80.00/hour

Gymnasium 4200 $45.00/hour

Operational Hours:  Monday - Friday 9:00am -10:00pm       Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm

Rentals during our non-operational hours require a rental supervisr $25.00 per hour/minimum 2 hour. 
A damage deposit ($200) may be required upon booking.

The setup and cleanup is the responsibility 
of the rental group and time for this should 
be included in the booking. Failure to do so 
within the rented time will result in addition-
al charges.

Only tables and chairs (and nets for gym 
rentals) are provided. All other equipment 
must be brought in by the rental group.

No helium balloons, open flames, or confetti 
are allowed in the building.

No A blcohol may be served on the premis-
es.

Meeting Room

Multi-purpose RoomGymnasium

Small Activity room

Contact us

P: 604-7131818 
F: 604 713-1828
E:Thunderbirdcc@vancouver.ca
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Visit our website for registration dates and photos!
www.thunderbirdcc.ca/birthday-parties/

Email us at Thunderbird.Party@Vancouver.ca for more information.
Spots are limited, so book early! Call us at 604-713-1818 to check for availability or visit our front office to make a 
reservation. All bookings are first come first serve.  Bookings must be paid in cash or cheque to secure your spot. 

Thunderbird Community Centre!
Relax and enjoy your birthday party at

Small Activity Room + Gym $149
A Small Activity Party Room and a fun indoor gym play-
ground is provided. Our gym includes a large bouncy 
castle, plasma cars, bouncy toys, soft blocks, sports 
equipment and much more. Designed for all ages from 
tots to adults.                                           Maximum 35 guests

Sundays 10:00am-12:00pm, 12:30-2:30pm, 3:15-5:15pm
 

Family & Games Room + Gym $199
The Family Room is furnished with preschool toys and
tables, and the Games Room is equipped with  foosball 
table & computers full of games!   Our gym includes a 
large bouncy castle, plasma cars, bouncy toys, soft 
blocks, sports equipment and much more. Designed for 
all ages from tots to adults.                Maximum 50 guests 

Sundays 10:00am-12:00pm, 12:30-2:30pm, 3:15-5:15pm

Multi-Purpose Room + Gym $199
Includes a large room and the private play gym. Our 
play gym includes a large bouncy castle, plasma cars,  
toys, soft blocks, and sports equipment. Designed for all 
ages from tots to adults. This option can accommodate 
parties of all ages.                                Maximum 100 guests
       Sundays 11:15am-1:15pm, 2:00-4:00pm, 4:30-6:30pm

Sunday 
Multi-Purpose Room Package $179
All the fun is packed in the Multi-Purpose Party Room! 
Includes a small bouncy castle, plasma cars, and various 
toys.  Suitable for around 15 children aged 3 and under.                                                

Maximum 50 guests 
     Saturdays 1:00pm-3:00pm, 4:00-6:00pm

Extra Services
Balloon Twisting  +$35 (15 kids) / +$55 (30 kids)
Face Painting   +$25 (15 kids) / +$35 (30 kids)
Button Making     +$20 (15 kids) / +$30 (30 kids)
Photobooth   +$90 (personalized frames)
Carnival Package  +$95 (includes all 3 below)
     1. Cotton Candy  +$45
     2. Snow Cone    +$35
     3. Popcorn   +$25

Saturday
*Play Gym times are held during the first hour of each time slot*

Birthday Parties
BIRTHDAY
PARTIES



Adults Youth & Seniors
Drop in $3.75 $2.25

1 Month Pass  $28.00  $14.00
 3 Month Pass $70.00  $35.00

Trainer Fee  $6.50 + Admission 
For youth  13 to 16 years old, a completed consent form, orientaton  and ParQ are 
required. Fees are subject to change without notice. Tax not included

OneCard
The OneCard is a card that provides all Vancouverites with universal access 
to pools, rinks as well as fitness centres across the Park Board network of 
community centres and other citywide recreational facilities.  

Flexipass
Enjoy flexible and affordable recreation with the Parkboard no-contract 
all-access pass.  Purchase a monthly Flexipass at any Park Board fitness cen-
tre and receive unlimited access to 15 fitness centres, 9 indoor pools, 4 out-
door pools and 8 ice rinks.  For more information and locations visit vancou-
verparks.ca.

Fitness Orientations
Let us help you reach your fitness goals! Our  trained staff is here to help 
whether you are a new user, require instruction, motivation, or just support. 
To book an orientation please call the front desk 
604-713-1818.  

Outside Trainers
Outside trainers are welcome here. This type of special admission is for per-
sonal trainers, occupational and recreational therapists, and physiothera-
pists. Both trainer and client must pay for admission to the fitness Centre. 
Trainer fee of $6.30 per client also applies.  

Supporting a participant?
Attendants get free access
Thunderbird Fitness Centre gives free access to attendants required to assist 
persons with disabilities needing support to exercise in the fitness centre. 
Support is defined as assistance of a physical, psychological, emotional, in-
tellectual or sensory nature to ensure that the patron with the disabilty is 
able to participate. 

FITNESS CENTRE

YMCA Healthy Heart
YMCA Healthy Heart is a community-based
cardiac prevention, rehabilitation and maintenance program that supports 
people living with cardiac risk through education and supervised exercise. 
YMCA Healthy Heart classes are now running at Thunderbird Community 
Centre twice/week (Mon’s & Wed’s) from 9:00 - 10:15 am and have space 
for new participants. This is a medically managed exercise program and 
acceptance in the program requires a referral from a doctor and an intake 
assessment with the Healthy Heart Medical Director before beginning the 
program. There is an initial Intake Fee for the program and participants are 
then charged participation fees on a monthly basis. For more information 
about the Healthy Heart program or to obtain a copy of the referral form 
please call the YMCA Healthy Heart office at (604) 521-5801 or send an email 
to healthy.heart@gv.ymca.ca.


